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Hiranandani Group Announces Foray into
Technology-led Emerging Consumer Services

Ahmedabad, After a
successful foray into
Datacenters, Cloud Computing
and Enterprise Technology
offerings with Yotta
Infrastructure, the
Hiranandani Group is now
ready to focus on broader
technology-led consumer
services with its new venture
- Tez Platforms. Tez Platforms
will focus on large
opportunities in the arena of
social media, entertainment,
gaming and e-sports, e-
commerce, personal mobility,
artificial intelligence and
blockchain linked solutions.
“We believe that the potential
of digital has barely scratched
the surface. In keeping with
the Digital India vision of the
Hon’ble Prime Minister and the
Government of India, as
echoed in the Union Budget
2022, we are widening our
focus on technology-led, new-
age services. Yotta
Infrastructure will continue to
be the vehicle for us to invest
in areas of cloud computing,

interconnectivity, enterprise
applications and enterprise
cyber security technologies,
which are enhanced by our
hyperscale and edge
datacenter roll-outs.
Separately, through Tez
Platforms we intend to
incubate and work with
leading technologies and
partners (both domestic and
global) in other areas as well,
in the next steps of our
journey,” said Darshan
Hiranandani, CEO-
Hiranandani Group. (19-8)

Prevest DenPro announces robust Q3FY22
results, reports PAT of Rs 3.75 Cr.

Ahmedabad, Prevest
Denpro Limited (BSE Code:
543363), a leading
homegrown manufacturer of
dental materials, has
announced its 9 months
results for Fiscal Year 2022.
Jammu based Prevest DenPro
was listed on BSE SME
platform in September 2021.
Established in 1999, the
company has a successful
track record of more than two
decades in manufacturing
over 100 dental products with
export to more than 80
countries worldwide, which
contributes 60% to the
revenue. Commenting on the
company's financial

performance, Mr Atul Modi,
Chairman and Managing
Director of Prevest DenPro
said, "with our continuous
efforts in the development of
new products, aggressive
marketing and brand
promotion, our company
continues to report strong
financials with a healthy
topline and bottom line. The
company has a strong network
of more than 90 international
dealers in more than 80
countries of Europe, South
America, Middle East, Africa
and Asia. We are making
continuous efforts to spread
our business in other
countries. (1-7)

BSI launches new global
intelligence report

Ahmdabad, Today BSI, the
business improvement and
standards company and
leading global provider of
supply chain intelligence,
unveiled its annualSupply
Chain Risk Insights Report -
the new report lands at a time
when supply chains are
dominating discussion both in
boardrooms and households.

The report identifies the
trends and associated risks
impacting global supply chains
in 2022 and highlights five key
themes to enable
organizations to achieve
resil ience:  Supplier
transparency as a key decider
of business success. A shifting
Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) regulatory
environment. A holistic
understanding of 'pain points.
Adapting to 'convergences' of
business challenges.
Identifying opportunities in
emerging trends. Crime,
climate and a convergenceof
threats emerge as

dominantrisks to the global
supply chain. Thereport, which
is powered by analysis of the
global data in BSI's proprietary
web-based in te l l i gence
system, Connect
Screen,providesvaluable
insight intothesignificance of
these threatswhile offering
analysis andpractical guidance
to organizationson best
practices tomitigateand
counter risks. Susan Taylor
Martin, Chief Executive, said:
"The past few years have put
a spotlight on global supply
chains and reinforced their
crucial role in our day-to-day
life. Because of this
unprecedented moment, the
supply chain is about to have
a make-or-break year and
needs to be right at the top of
the C-suite agenda. It's clear
that the importance of supply
chains will only increase in
2022, and the steps
organizations take now will
ultimately determine their
success or failure." (19-10)

Fox International Advisors Dubai entering
in Gujarat (Ahmedabad) Market

Ahmedabad, Fox
International Advisors is an
independent boutique of
international standard &
strategy consulting services
company with offices in Dubai,
India, China, Thailand and
Africa and now entering in
Gujarat, Ahmedabad Market to
provide their guidance,
international business
solutions to Gujarat based
companies/business/brands &
people. Fox International
Advisor has been able to
achieve a firm footing in the
market as a new age strategic

advisory, business, brand,
marketing and financial
management consulting firm,
which provides futuristic
solutions to support its clients
to achieve their international
start-ups to establish, growth
& international expansions
goals & objectives. The Firm
is founded in the year 2017 by
Renowned and Established
Business motivator Mr. Amit
Dahima and their associates.
Mr. Amit Dahima has more
than two decades experienced
in this niche market segment
that can act not only as
advisors but also business
partners and help them steer
through hurdles by enabling
them with Right solutions in a
cost-effective way. Fox
International Advisors
specialised in in 3 verticals like
(International Estate
Solutions, Company
Formations/Business Setup in
Dubai/UAE and Citizenships)
and a complete international
business & brand solutions
under one roof. (19-10)

Femina Miss India is back to
showcase the power of the crown!

Ahmedabad, It’s that time
of the year again – the time
to rewrite destiny! We at Miss
India Organization are back
with yet another opportunity
for India’s talent to shine. We
believe in encouraging our
young Miss India aspirants and
pushing them to break
barriers to reach the heights
of success. We want the
‘power of the crown’ to inspire
everyone.

Miss India Organization

translates its scouting
operations into thedigital
media space, inpursuitof
beautyambassadors.Powered
by a dynamic format, VLCC
presents Femina Miss India
2022 is rooted in its vision to
empower the youth and
represent the best of India’s
talentat international
platforms. The pageant in its
virtual format for the second
time now, has launched a
nationwide hunt effective14th
February to select
representatives each from the
28 states and a representative
from Delhi, Jammu & Kashmir
besides a collective
representative from the Union
Territories making for a total
of 31 finalists. The selection
process of the state
representatives will entail an
online registration process
inviting specific audition video
task submissions only via the
Moj App. (19-10)

USHA cable is now manufacturing
Communication cable

Ahmedabad, Usha Cable,
having certification like BIS,
ISI has expanded their
production line from highly
successful FRLS, HR, FR and
Fiber Cables to
manufacturing of high-quality
Computer Cables,
Communication Cables and
Internet Cable. Mr. Aman
Gupta, Director, informs that
after his Engineering degree
in 2013 from DTU a highly

reputed engineering
educational institution. He
turned down a lucrative job
offer from an American Based
Organization instead, decided
to stay in India to pursue and
grow his family business. the
decision later found to be a
career enhancing for self as
well for the family business.
Mr. Aman Gupta informs
further that he plans to
change the name as well the
Logo of the company from
‘Delhi Electricals Trading
Company’ to ‘Usha Cable
Industries starting January
2022, he expects, since
the company’s product
are available across India, t
he same shal l bring
good response from the
market.(1-5)

3 chargesheeted in 24 hrs
of arrest in gang rape case

Rajkot: A 15-year-old
girl from Bhavnagar was
allegedly gang-raped by
three persons in a car on the
Bhavnagar-Alang highway
and police have arrested all
the accused. Importantly, the
police filed the chargesheet
against the three in ‘record’
24 hours against three who
were handed over to the
custody of the court. The
incident happened late on
Friday night when one of the
accused, Mansukh Solanki
(35), who was a neighbour
and acquainted with the girl,
saw her standing alone
outside her house at around
10pm. Solanki, accompanied
by his fr iend Sanjay
Makwana (25), lured her for
a brief drive in the former’s
car. The girl 's father is
engaged in labour work and
she does not go to any
school.The unsuspecting girl
went along with them.
However, the duo also called
their friend Mustafa Sheikh

(35) Solanki is a car driver
who ferries people from
Bhavnagar to nearby places
while Makwana owns a car
repair garage. Sheikh has a
puncture repair shop. Thus,
all three were friends for a
long time. The trio then took
the girl on the highway near
Alang and drove the car
beneath an under-
construction bridge near
Trapaj village. All three then
took turns to rape the girl.
After perpetrating the crime,
Sheikh left the place, while
Solanki and Makwana took
the girl in the car and started
for Bhavnagar. The hotel
owner suddenly noticed that
the girl sitting in the car was
weeping inconsolably and he
immediately alerted the
Alang police. Cops were
patrolling on the highway and
reached the hotel. On talking
to the girl, she broke down
and narrated the entire
incident to the cops, who
immediately detained Solanki

and Makwana from the spot.
They asked the duo to call
Sheikh, who was also
detained. JR Bhachkan,
inspector, Neelambaug police
station in Bhavnagar, said,
“We arrested all the three
accused on Saturday and
sent the girl for medical
examination.” The three
accused have been booked
under relevant IPC sections
of rape and POCSO Act.
Bhavnagar Range IG Ashok
Kumar Yadav told TOI that
several teams were formed
to gather al l  possible
evidence in the crime. "The
teams col lected
corroborative, scientific,
electronic and documentary
evidence along with
statements of witnesses,
everything within 24 hours
and filed the chargesheet
against the accused duo."
Yadav said this was the first
time in Gujarat that the
chargesheet in gang rape
case has been lodged in such
a quick time.

Ahmedabad: Gay dating
app used to thrash and rob

AHMEDABAD: Sola
police of the city on Sunday
caught three men for
allegedly duping people after
calling them through a gay
dating application. The police
officers probing the case said
that at least 20 men were
cheated of Rs 15 lakh by the
accused.

The cops took the action
after two complainants
approached them alleging
that they were thrashed and
duped of Rs 1 lakh each after

being called at a secluded
place in the Sola area of the
city last week. In the first
incident, Hitesh Vadher, a 40-
year-old tailor from
Chanakyapuri, said in his FIR
filed on Saturday that he
downloaded one gay dating
app and used to talk with
some male friends randomly.
On February 8, Vadher got a
friend request from a man
named Ravi Patel on that app
which he accepted and shared
his cellphone number. After a
while, Ravi Patel called him up
and requested him to meet
near Sola Bhagwat in the Sola
area on that evening. Vadher
went to meet Patel on
February 8 evening. At that
time, three men rushed there
and asked Vadher on what he

was doing there and began
abusing him. The three men
took Vadher to a secluded
place where they thrashed
him and forcibly transferred Rs
1 lakh from his phone through
UPI payments.

In the similar incident,
Khodidas Patel, 42, a resident
of Gota, also downloaded a
gay dating application and got
a request from one Ravi Patel.

Patel called him up and
requested to meet near Sola
Bhagwat where three men
rushed, thrashed Khodidas
Patel and then forcibly took Rs
1 lakh from him. After the two
complainants approached the
police, the cops on the basis
of technical surveillance
located three of the four
accused and caught them.

The accused were
identified Shivam Patel, a
resident of Sarkhej, Chintan
Dholakia, 22, a resident of
Changodar and Mukund
Prajapati, 21, a resident of
Bavla, who confessed to
cheating at least 20 men from
the city.

Gujarat: Four tie man to cot,
loot Rs 11 lakh from house

RAJKOT: Four robbers
looted Rs 11 lakh cash from a
farmer's house in a village of
Botad district after tying him up
with a cot and stuffing his mouth
with a piece of cloth so that he
did not raise an alarm. The
incident happened in Chiroda
village of the district's Gadhada
taluka. The robbers had entered
the house of farmer Raghu Patel
late on Saturday. Patel stays in
a three-room house and his both
sons live in Surat. Patel was
alone as his wife had also gone
to Surat to visit their sons, police
said. When Patel woke up
around midnight to answer
nature's call, he noticed that the
two rooms, which he had latched
before going to sleep, were
open. Without switching on the
lights, he tried to enter one of
the rooms when one of robbers
grabbed him by the neck and
held him at a knife point. The
four then dragged Patel to
another room, stuffed a cloth in
his mouth and tied him up on a
cot. After looting the booty and
one idol, which they presumed
was made of gold, they left the
house. However, before leaving,
they untied Patel's legs only but
not his hands. Gadhada police
sub-inspector RB Karmatiya said
they have launched a manhunt

for the robbers and suspect that
they were aware about Patel
being alone at home.

Orchids - The International School Presents
1st Ever Online Inter-School Singing Contest

Ahmdabad, India's leading
K12 school chain Orchids- The
International School today
announced the first-ever
nationwide Online Inter-
School Singing Contest -
Indian Singers League (ISL)to
encourage young school
childrenaged between 6-16
years to showcase their
singing talent.Renowned
singing masters Hariharan
and Shaan have come on
board to judge the virtual
musiccompetition. Interested
children across India can
submit their entries between
15th-28th February 2022and
the winners will be announced
on 15th March 2022.

Orchids - The International
School, known for its
relentless innovation in

education,is all set to
enthrallthe young participants
across Indiawiththis unique
initiative that will open doors
toa lot of opportunities, as they
get to exhibit their singing
talent and be adjudged by the
two esteemed judges.

Link to the registration
form: www.
indiansingersleague.com

On his collaboration with
Orchids'sISL, Music Maestro
Hariharan Sir said, "I feel
Orchids - The International
School has successful ly
embraced the new normal
and overcome the challenges
with this new mode of
participation. ISL - Indian
Singers League, is an
excellent platform to identify
budding singing talent from
schools and I am keen to
associate with them to
explore this new format in
Singing and Music." (20-4)
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„wshkŒ{kt ‚ðkhu Xtze y™u ƒ…kuhu
„h{eLku ÷eÄu rçk{khe ðÄe

y{ËkðkË, nðk{k™

r™»ýktŒku™k {Œ {wsƒ ƒt„k¤™k
W…‚k„h{kt nðk™k n¤ðk Ëƒký™e

þfâŒkyku™u ÷eÄu …ý f{ku‚{e

ðh‚kË™e þfâŒk hnuþu.

yhƒ‚k„h™ku ¼uË …ý hkßÞ™k

¼k„ku™u «¼krðŒ fhe þfu Au. yk

‚{Þu ËrhÞk{kt Ÿ[k {kuòt WA¤u.

yur«÷-{u{kt „h{e™ku Ëkuh [k÷w
hnuŒk y™u ËrhÞk{kt ðkhtðkh nðk™k

Ëƒký Q¼k ÚkŒkt ‚{wÿ™kt …kýe™wt
Œk…{k™ ðÄðk™e þfâŒk hnuŒk

Ërûký™k ¼k„ku{kt Œu{s «þktŒ

{nk‚k„h™k …uÁ™k ¼k„ku{k t,
Ërûký ykr£fk™k ¼k„ku{kt ‚k„h™kt

…kýe{kt s¤ðkÞw „h{ ÚkŒkt Œu™e
y‚h ¼khŒ ‚wÄe™k ¼k„ku{kt y‚h
ÚkE þfu Au. y{ËkðkË þnuh{kt

fkuhku™k™k fu‚ku nðu ½xe „Þk Au.

…htŒw þnuh{kt yLÞ hku„[k¤ku ¾qƒ
s ðæÞk u Au. …kýesLÞ y™u

{åAhsLÞ hku„ku{kt ðÄkhku ™kutÄkÞku

Au. su™k fkhýu ½hu-½hu ykðu Œkð

y™u Íkzk Q÷xe™k fu‚ku{kt ðÄkhku

ÚkÞk u nk uðk™w t  òýðk {éÞw t Au.
y{ËkðkË þnuh{kt …kýesLÞ hku„ku

yuðk Íkzk-Q÷xe, f{¤ku,
xkEVkuEz™k 10000Úke ðÄw ËËeoyku
y™u {åAhsLÞ hk u„k u yuðk

r[f™„wr™Þk, zuLøÞw, {u÷urhÞk™k
25000Úke ðÄw ËËeoyku nkuðk™wt
rƒ™‚¥kkðkh heŒu BÞwr™r‚…÷
fku…kuohuþ™™k ‚qºkku ŒhVÚke òýðk
{éÞwt Au.hkßÞ¼h{kt ƒuðze ÉwŒw™ku
ynu‚k‚ ÚkE hÌkku Au. suÚke rËð‚

y™u hkÂºk™k Œk…{k™{kt Ëhhkus

yufÚke …kt[ rz„úe ‚wÄe™ku ðÄkhku
½xkzku ÚkŒkt ðkEh÷ ELVuõþ™™k fu‚

ðÄe hÌkk t Au. ƒ…kuh Ëhr{Þk™

‚k{kLÞ „h{e y™u hkÂºk™k ‚{Þu

Xtze™ku [{fkhku y™w¼ðkE hÌkku Au.
ðnu÷e …hkuZu …ý „w÷kƒe Xtze™ku
y™w¼ð ÚkkÞ Au. suÚke nk÷{k zƒ÷
r‚Í™ y™w¼ðkE hne Au. nðk{k™
rð¼k„™k {Œu yk„k{e 48 f÷kf

ƒkË ‚huhkþ ÷½w¥k{ Œk…{k™{kt
ƒuÚke ºký rz„úe™ku ðÄkhku ÚkŒkt Xtze{kt

½xkzku y™w¼ðkþu. W¥kh „wshkŒ{kt
Xtze rðËkÞ ÷R hne nkuÞ Œu{ ðÄw 1
rz„úe ‚wÄe ½xe nŒe. ßÞkhu W™k¤k™wt
Äe{k …„÷u yk„{™ ÚkR hÌkwt nkuÞ
Œu{ „h{e{kt 1 rz„úe™ku ðÄkhku ÚkÞku

nŒku. yk ‚kÚku Xtze™k [{fkhk ðå[u

Œk…{k™ 12.3 Úke 13.3 rz„úe™e

ðå[u hÌkwt nŒwt. Œu{s „h{e™ku …khku
29.3 Úke 31.1 rz„úe …nkut[Œkt

ƒ…kuh™k ‚{Þu „h{e y™w¼ðkE
nŒe. nðk{k™ rð¼k„™e yk„kne

{wsƒ, yk„k{e 48 f÷kf
ðkŒkðhý™e yk ÂMÚkrŒ ÞÚkkðŒ

hne þfu Au. íÞkh ƒkË Xtze 2 Úke 3

rz„úe ½xðk™e ‚t¼kð™k Au.

nðk{k™ r™»ýktŒku™wt fnuðwt Au fu nsw
…ý W…hkW…he ðuMx™o rzMxƒoL‚

ykððk™k ÷eÄu Ë uþ™k W¥kheÞ

…ðoŒeÞ «Ëuþku{kt rn{ð»kko f{‚ku{e

ðh‚kË fu fhk …zðk™e „rŒrðrÄ

ÚkŒe s hnuþu.

Œk. 14Úke 17 Vuƒúwykhe{kt …ý
Ëuþ™k W¥kheÞ …ðoŒeÞ «Ëuþku{kt

rn{ð»kko Œu{s f{ku‚{e ðh‚kË™e

þfâŒkyku hnuþu. su™k ÷eÄu „wshkŒ
‚kihküÙ™k ¼k„ku{kt Xtze hnuþu y™u
Íktf¤ …ý …ze þfu Au. W¥kh

„wshkŒ™k ¼k„k u{k t ÷½wŒ{
Œk…{k™ nsw …ý 11 rz„úe™e
yk‚…k‚ hnuðk™e þfâŒkyku y™uf

ð¾Œ ƒ™þu.

VkÞhrçkúøkuzu ½ýe snu{ík çkkË çk[kÔÞku

Mkwhík{kt Ãkq÷ ÃkhÚke Ãkzu÷ku Þwðf
14 f÷kf fe[z{kt VMkkÞu÷ku hÌkku

‚whŒ, ‚whŒ{kt Sð™ ßÞkuŒ
¾kze™k fe[z{kt V‚kÞu÷k Þwðk™™u
VkÞh™e {ËËÚke ƒnkh fkZðk{kt

ykÔÞku nŒku. r‚rð÷ ÷ðkÞu÷k Þwðfu
fÌkwt fu, 14 f÷kf ƒq{ku …kzŒku hÌkku
fkuEyu ‚kt¼éÞwt ™rn, ‚ðkh …zŒk yuf
rƒÕzª„™e „u÷uhe{kt Þwðf™u nkÚk fhe
EþkhkÚke {ËË fhðk fÌkwt y™u 5
r{r™x{kt VkÞh ykðe „E Œku Sð

ƒåÞku ™rnŒh XtzeÚke Äúwòhe þY ÚkE
„E nŒe. ÷kufkuyu fÌkwt fu, [kuhe fhðk
ykðu÷k ƒu …ife yuf …fzkE sðk™k

zhÚke ¾kze{kt fqËe „Þku nŒku. ytÄkhk{kt
[kuhe fhðk ykÔÞk nŒk. ÷kufku™e ™sh

…zÞk ƒkË ƒq{kƒq{ ÚkE sŒk ƒÒku Sð
ƒ[kðe ¼k„e „Þk nŒk. ÷kufku ƒÒku

[kuh …kA¤ Ëkuzâk nŒk. íÞkhu yuf

¼k„e „Þku nŒku. ƒeòu ¾kze{kt fwËe
…zâku nŒku. ytÄkÁt nkuðkÚke ÷kufku yu

fkuE Ëhfkh ÷eÄe ™ nŒe. r‚rð÷{kt

‚khðkh Ëhr{Þk™ …erzŒ R‚{u

…kuŒk™wt ™k{ ‚tŒku»k ™whk™e fÌkwt nŒwt.
…kuŒu Þw…eðk‚e nkuðk™wt y™u ‚kze …h
xe¬e [kutxkzðk™wt fk{ fhŒku nkuðk™wt
sýkÔÞwt nŒwt. yXðk÷kRL‚ …kfo{kt
Vhe™u ½hu sŒe ð¾Œu …q÷ W…hÚke
fkuEyu …kA¤Úke Ä¬ku {khe ËuŒk

¾kze{kt …ze „Þku nŒku. ƒ[kðku

ƒ[kðku™e ƒq{ku …kzŒku hÌkku …ý fkuE™u
‚t¼¤kÞ ™rn, yk¾e hkŒ yux÷u fu,
14 f÷kf ¾kze™k „tËk …kýe{kt ƒu

r…÷h ðå[u ¼u„k ÚkÞu÷k fe[z-f[hk

ðå[u hÌkku, Xtze y™u Äúwòhe þY ÚkE
„E nŒe. ‚ðkh …zŒk s Vhe

ƒq{kƒq{ þY fhe, yk¾hu ¾kze rf™khu
yuf rƒÕzª„™e „u÷uhe{kt ykðu÷k

Þwðf™e ™sh …zŒk {U Eþkhk fhe

{ËË™e …wfkh ÷„kze™u VkÞh ykðe
„E Œku Sð ƒåÞku nŒku.

çknw{k¤e rçk®Õzøk{kt ykøkÚke çk[ðk ytøku Ãkkxý
VkÞh rð¼køkLke xe{ îkhk zu{kuMxÙuþLk ÞkuòÞwt
…kxý, „wshkŒ™k f ux÷kf

þnuhk u{k t ƒnw{k¤e rƒÂÕz t„{k t
ykfÂM{f yk„ ÷k„ðk™e ½x™k{kt

rƒÂÕzt„{kt V‚kÞu÷k ÷kufku …kuŒk™ku

Sð ƒ[kððk rƒÕzª„ W…hÚke

{kuŒ™e A÷kt„ ÷„kðŒk nkuðk™k

rfM‚k «fkþ{kt ykðe hÌkk Au. íÞkhu

ykðe ƒnw{k¤e rƒÂÕz t„{k t

ykfÂM{f yk„ ÷k„u íÞkh u

rƒÂÕzt„{kt V‚kÞu÷k ÷kufku™u ykƒkË

heŒu fuðe heŒu ƒ[kðe ÷uðk …kxý

™„h…kr÷fk VkÞh rð¼k„ îkhk

yuf ¾k‚ «fkh™e ™ux ð‚kððk{kt

ykðe Au. yk ™ux™k fkhýu ƒnw{k¤e
rƒÂÕzt„{kt ykfÂM{f yk„ ÷k„u

íÞkhu rƒÂÕzt„{kt V‚kÞu÷k ÷kufku™u

fuðe heŒu ƒ[kðe þfkÞ y™u

rƒÕzª„{kt V‚kÞu÷ ÷kufku yu fuðe

ÂMÚkrŒ {kt fuðe heŒu rƒÕzª„{kÚke

A÷kt„ ÷„kððe òuRyu Œu™w t
zu{kuMxÙuþ™ hrððkh™k hkus …kxý
™„h…kr÷fk™k r[V ykurV‚h

…k[k¼kE {k¤e™e yk„uðk™e nuX¤

…kr÷fk™k VkÞh rð¼k„™kt

f{o[kheyku îkhk þnuh™k ze‚k nkEðu

…h ykðu÷ ËhS ‚{ks™e nkuMxu÷

¾kŒu ykÞkus™ fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt nŒwt.
…kr÷fk îkhk ƒnw{k¤e rƒÂÕzt„{kt
ykfÂM{f yk„ ÷k„u íÞkhu rƒÂÕzt„{kt

V‚kÞu÷k ÷kufku™u ƒnkh fkZðk rðþu»k

«fkh™e ð‚kððk{kt ykðu÷ Ã÷kÂMxf

™ux …h nkuMxu÷ rƒÕzª„™kt «Úk{ {k¤uÚke

rðÄkÚkeoyku ‚rnŒ™kt ÷kufkuyu r[V

ykurV‚h™e rËþk r™Ëuoþ {wsƒ fwËfk
÷„kÔÞk nŒk.

fkWLMku®÷øk{kt [kufkðLkkÁt hnMÞ çknkh ykÔÞwt

Þwðíke yLÞ Þwðíke MkkÚku hnuðk SË
fhíkk {kíkkyu fkWLMku®÷øk fhkÔÞwt

y{ËkðkË, y{ËkðkË{k t

ƒeyu‚yu™yu÷ ft…™e{k t Wå[

yrÄfkhe {kŒkyu y{ËkðkË™k

{™kur[rfí‚f …k‚u …kuŒk™e Ëefhe™u

÷R™u „Þk nŒk. íÞk yuðe VrhÞkË

fhe nŒe fu, Œu{™e Ëefhe …qýu{kt
ykRxe ft…™e{kt ¾qƒ ‚khk nkuÆk …h
™kufhe fhe hne nŒe. …hŒwt ½ýk
‚{ÞÚke Œu Œu™e ‚kÚku hnuŒe ÞwðŒe™u
{wfe™u ½hu ykððk™wt ƒtÄ fhe ËeÄw
Au. rËðk¤e™k ðufuþ™ Ëhr{Þk™

…ý Œu ½hu ykðe íÞkh u Œ u™e

ƒnu™…ýe™u ÷R™u ykðe nŒe.

ƒÒku™e ðŒoýqf rðr[ºk «fkh™e òuR
sŒk Œu{™u yufƒeòÚke Ëqh fhe
Ëuðk{kt ykÔÞk nŒk. …hŒwt ƒeò
‚óknu Œu{™e Ëefhe …ý ™k …kzðk

AŒkt …qýu sŒe hne nŒe. {kŒk
y{ËkðkË{kt y™u Ëefhe ÷ktƒk

‚{ÞÚke yuf÷e …qýu{kt hnuŒe nŒe
y™u íÞkt s ™kufhe {u¤ðe nŒe. Y{
þuh fhŒe ÞwðŒe ‚kÚku …rh[Þ „kZ
ƒLÞku nŒku. ƒÒku™e ðå[u™ku ‚tƒtÄ

y‚k{kLÞ nŒku. su {fk™{kt ¼kzu

hnuŒe nŒe Œu {fk™{kr÷fu ½h ¾k÷e

fhkðŒk ÞwðŒeyu Œu™e {kŒk™u ƒeswt
½h þkuÄðk {kxu fÌkwt nŒwt. {kŒkyu
{fk™{kr÷f ‚kÚku ðkŒ fhŒkt ¼ktzku

Vqxâku nŒku. ÞwðŒe †er{ºk ‚kÚku ÷ø™
{kxu òrŒ …rhðŒo™™e SË …fze™u

ƒuXe nŒe. ÞwðŒe™e {kŒkyu Œƒeƒ
‚kÚku™e ðkŒ{kt yuðe ®[Œk ÔÞfŒ fhe

nŒe fu, ÞwðŒe {kxu ‚{ks{kt ‚khk
{kt„kt ykðu Au …hŒwt Œu™u zh Au fu òuðk
ykð™kh Þwðf™u Œu ÷uÂMƒÞ™ nkuðk™wt
fne Ëuþu.

ÕÞqƒúefLx yuzexeÔ‚ rƒÍ™u‚™k ðiÂïf ðzk
Œhefu ÷u<T‚u‚yu ™e÷kts™ ƒu™So™e r™{ýqtf fhe

y{ËkðkË, ÷u<u‚ fku…kuohuþ™,
Þwyu‚yu™k rƒÍ™u‚ Þwr™x
ÕÞqƒúefLxT‚ yuzexeÔ‚™k ðiÂïf ðzk
Œhefu ™e÷kts™ ƒu™Soyu xqtfk ðfo R™
‚{Þ„k¤k ƒkË 1 sw÷kR
2022{ktÚke y‚h{kt ykðu Œu{

fkÞo¼kh ‚t¼k¤þu. Œuyku yku„Mx

2018Úke ÷u<T‚u‚ RÂLzÞk «kÞðux
r÷{exuz™k «kËurþf ðzk, ðkR‚
[uh{u™ y™u {u™u®s„ rzhuõxh nŒk

y™u Œuyku 2009Úke yuõÍefâwxeð
rzhuõxh Au. Œu{ýu yk ‚tMÚkk{kt AuÕ÷k

16 ð»kkuo{kt ðrhc ‚t[k÷™™wt …Ë
Ähkðu Au. þuÕx™, Þwyu‚{kt ‚exe{kt
ðzw{Úkf ÄhkðŒk rƒÍ™u‚ Þwr™x
ÕÞqƒúefLx yuzexeÔ‚ (BU LAB)

rðï¼h{kt ykþhu 800 „úknfku ‚kÚku

y™u  RMx nu™ykuðh, Vkuz oÍ
(Þwyu‚yu), yu÷{ehk, ðuMx ne÷
(fu™uzk), yÕxk{ehk ({uÂõ‚fku),
yuLxð…uo™ ©ƒuÕSÞ{), {k™nuR{
(s{o™e), ÷uxe™k (Rxk÷e),
fkWrþô„ (ŒkRðk™) y™u
™k™Œkut„, ÂõðL„zkyku ([e™) y™u
{kt[uMxh (Þwfu){kt Wí…kË™ ‚kRx
Ähkðu Au. ðÄw{k t Œ u „u‚{h,
y{urhfk™k ÷wRr‚Þk™k (Áƒefku™-
÷u<T‚u‚ y™u ntxT‚{u™ ðå[u™wt ‚tÞwõŒ
‚kn‚){kt Wí…kË™ ‚ð÷Œ Ähkðu
Au. rƒÍ™u‚ Þwr™x 5 ðiÂïf
xufr™f÷ M…Äkoí{fŒk fuLÿku Ähkðu Au

su ™ki„kxf (Þwyu‚yu), ðuMx ne÷
(fu™uzk), {k™nuR{ (s{o™e) y™u
þkt½kR ([e™) ¾kŒu APAC
yuÃ÷efuþ™ z uð÷…{u Tx ‚uLxh
(AADC) Ähkðu Au.  ðÄw{kt 3 «kËurþf
ðu[ký nç‚ Ähkðu Au su y{urhfk,
Þwhku… y™u APAC «Ëuþ{kt ykðu÷k Au.

BU LAB Ëhuf ÕÞqƒúefLx W…Þku„ku {kxu
ÔÞk…f «kuzõx …kuxoVkur÷Þku ykuVh fhu

Au. Œu {wÏÞíðu 3 ‚u„{uLxT‚ …h æÞk™
furLÿŒ fhu Au: xÙkL‚…kuxuoþ™ yuzexeÔ‚,
RLzMxÙeÞ÷ yuzexeÔ‚ y™u ®‚Úkurxf
ƒu‚u‚xkuõ‚ y™u ^÷wRzTÍ™ku ‚{kðuþ
ÚkkÞ Au. (1-7)
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